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Greetings,

Welcome Back to “SOH You Know." It’s Summertime and we hope you are 
enjoying this opportunity to BRING SUMMER BACK! This summer newsletter will give
you a snapshot of what we’ve been up to, what it looks like to remain resilient in the
face of adversity, and how to strive when you have a community of support. 

Since the last newsletter, SOH “Got Involved” and promoted COVID-19 vaccination
uptake. Through our community partnerships, we helped vaccinate approximately 300
community members against COVID-19 at safe space locations. This mission was
achieved and reached marginalized populations of the LGBT and Black communities . 

Thanks to the Southern AIDS Coalition, SEEDS of Healing implemented a SPARK! 
( Southerners Promoting Awareness, Resources & Knowledge) initiative - "SOH Time".
SOH Time is a web-based human interactive platform that connects Black women from
across the globe who have a diagnosis of HIV. This custom-designed and culturally
tailored website engages Black women with tangible tools for personal development,
aid adherence to HIV medication and other health behaviors while social-distancing.
We are excited to see the platform grow!

On another note, we have upped our game and strengthened our commitment to
Ending the Epidemic. SEEDS of Healing is officially licensed to provide HIV Counseling,
Testing and Referrals. We are committed to partnering with local agencies to offer HIV
testing at safe space locations for the LGBTQ+ community, churches, social gatherings
and other community events. So please, please, do not hesitate to contact us to provide
HIV education, testing, and PrEP referral at your tailored occasion.

Lastly, we added another formal partnership to our alliance with the LGBT Center of
the Cape Fear Coast (FKA The Frank Harr Foundation) and gained more members from
the community who are committed to being infinite donors to our mission, The
Conways! SOH also grew with newly pledged Board of Director members who represent
the inclusive community we serve. Learn more about our new Board of Director
members, Bonetta Spratley, Megan Baicy and Katelyn Flores on the SEEDS of Healing
website. These alliances are valuable contributions to our services and together we
plan to put forth great work. 

Enjoy this summer’s stories in the Tri-annual newsletter. Stay connected as we create
lasting memories and “End the Epidemic” together.
Ase,
LeShonda Wallace
Founder and Executive Director
SEEDS of Healing, Inc.

https://www.frankharrfoundation.org/
https://youtu.be/PdXxUHy8v4M
https://www.seedsofhealinginc.org/meet-our-board
https://www.seedsofhealinginc.org/meet-our-board
https://www.seedsofhealinginc.org/meet-our-board


SOH  TIME  IS  HERE!

Group chats
Story telling
Culturally Tailored Environment and Support Network for Women
Credible up to date information sharing and discussions for Survivors
Skills to Understand and Cope with every day life 
Great Music, Inspirational Quotes, Fun Activities and so Much More!!!
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Beginning as an initiative to combat social isolation 
during the COVID-19, SOH Time has blossomed into so 
much more! SOH Time is an interactive platform for Black Women who
are survivors of HIV. The site moderators have lived with a diagnoses of
HIV for 10 years or more and are advocates for survivorship.  Members
share and learn how to navigate self care, while living with a chronic
disease and live a healthy productive life. 

What is SOH Time?

What Does SOH Time Have to Offer?

"SOH Time" is a SPARK! ( Southerners Promoting
Awareness, Resources & Knowledge) Initiative.  

Why Should I Join?

For connectedness with women who share similarities 
Learn up-to-date news regarding HIV
To have 1:1 conversations and get answers from experts 
Meet new people!



SOH . . .LET 'S  CHAT!
With Joseph & Tiffany Conway
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I N T E R V I E W S

With the generous support of patrons like Joseph and Tiffany Conway, SEEDS of
Healing, Inc. is able to continue to serve the community. Joseph Conway is a
former minister and currently serves as the Director of Health Equity and
Human Experience at Novant Health/New Hanover Regional Medical Center.
Tiffany Conway works in the education sector and is currently the Student
Placement Coordinator with UNC School of Medicine. Both have a profound
passion for healthcare and equity. See our full interview here.

HIV Awareness
One of the major obstacles faced by people living with HIV is the stigmatization
from society that often becomes internalized. Joseph feels there is a lack of
trusted sources in our area for which people living with HIV can confide in and
where conversations can be openly had about care. Misinformation regarding
HIV, both in the past and currently, continue to perpetuate the stigma within
society. Joseph feels it is important to challenge the false narratives about HIV
in order to combat stigma. Tiffany recalls growing up during the beginning of
the epidemic and learning of Ryan White's story. She notes the many triumphs
with treatment options and other scientific gains since the beginning of the
epidemic.  Persons living with HIV can now donate organs and blood. It was not
until COVID-19 caused a crucial need for blood donations that men who have sex
with men (MSM) were allowed to donate blood. COVID-19 influenced loosening
of this restriction.

Advancements in HIV Research
Tiffany and Joseph both feel amazed at the many advances in medicine that have
been developed since the beginning of the epidemic. People living with HIV are
able to live long healthy lives as a result of medical advancements and
preventative options.

SEEDS of Healing, Inc.
The Conways enjoy SEEDS of Healing's community events the most. They are
thrilled to see our organization on the ground creating results in the region. 

https://youtu.be/PdXxUHy8v4M


BREAKING  NEWS
 

Since HIV/AIDS first surfaced 40 years ago, many have been impacted. We all
may know family or friends who have or are currently battling HIV/AIDS. It is
important and never too late to embrace someone impacted by the epidemic as
we work towards the future of Ending the HIV/AIDS Epidemic! Together we will 
 not stop until HIV/AIDS is eradicated!

The CDC has announced a joyous sign that HIV infections are falling. The
numbers are attributed to a decline amongst young gay and bisexual men (13-24
years old) by 33% overall. Black and Hispanic people still remain
disproportionately affected by HIV, but these lower infection numbers are
encouraging and a much welcomed sign in the HIV/AIDS Epidemic.

June 5th, Remembering those we've lost and supporting survivors on the 40th anniversary of the first AIDS

patient.

CDC announces that new infections of HIV have fallen 8% between 2015 to 2019. 

Thamicha Isaac is the founder of Openly Positive, a
not for profit organization offering services for HIV
testing and counseling and linkage to care resources
to people living with HIV. She also hosts a podcast
dedicated to those who have or currently experience
HIV stigma, and are hesitant to reveal their status
due to fear of discrimination and isolation. Isaac was
diagnosed HIV positive at 19 years old. Her son
Rashaud, who is not HIV positive joins her in this
interview. Together they share a courageous journey
regarding HIV disclosure and love.  

A MUST-LISTEN:  
CONVERSATION
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P O D C A S T S

A R T I C L E S

Interview with Thamicha Isaac and Rashaud Barrow

"For me, living openly positive means living in your
truth and living openly, unapologetically."

- Thamicha Isaac

https://www.openlypositive.com/
https://www.cnn.com/2021/06/05/health/aids-40-anniversary-first-reported-cases-trnd/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/nchhstp/newsroom/2021/2019-national-hiv-surveillance-system-reports.html
https://www.cdc.gov/nchhstp/newsroom/2021/2019-national-hiv-surveillance-system-reports.html
https://youtu.be/34p0JnRthFc


VACCINES  ARE  HERE! SAFE  AND
EFFECTIVE!

NAACP COVID-19 VACCINATION EVENT (JUNE 16TH)

In partnership with New Hanover County's Public Health, SEEDS of Healing
assisted at the vaccination event hosted by Ibiza Nightclub, in downtown
Wilmington. Ibiza Nightclub patrons were vaccinated against COVID-19 just in
time to socialize for PRIDE month activities. Attendees were given information
about PrEP, an HIV Prevention medication and surveyed on their perception of
health care access in the Cape Fear region. 

Vaccination Event (April 1)

In celebration of Juneteenth, SEEDS of Healing provided support to the New
Hanover County NAACP to combat vaccine hesitancy amongst the Black
community. The event provided COVID 19 vaccines to the community at a safe
space, Ebenezer Missionary Baptist Church. During the occasion, the NAACP
and community members were able to celebrate the new federal holiday
Juneteenth to commemorate the emancipation of African-American slaves.  
Dr. Mandy Cohen, Secretary of North Carolina's DHHS, was in attendance for
the vaccination event. Learn more from event coverage by WECT news here. 
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SOH took part in several vaccination events 
to reach marginalized communities 

to combat COVID-19

Ibiza Nightclub Vaccination Clinic (June 2nd)

SEEDS of Healing was on hand at the LGBT Center of the Cape Fear Coast
during their vaccination clinic, an collaboration with Novant Health/New
Hanover Regional Medical Center who administered the COVID-19 vaccines.
While vaccinating the LGBTQ+ community was important, breaking down
barriers to health care access took prominence during the event. 160 people
were vaccinated at this safe space event. Read more on  WECT News.

Find my Shot

Button

https://www.vaccines.gov/search/
https://www.wect.com/2021/04/01/vaccine-clinic-offers-safe-space-members-wilmingtons-lgbqtia-community-get-their-shot/?fbclid=IwAR3WKSiBOk_oUc0Ly-BjGb182bxBv-Gn25xlKxrN1JMWIhKS9huWz4P8RSY
https://www.vaccines.gov/search/


COVID-19 Can't Stop Us!
Thank you to all who supported the 2021 Virtual #ThinkRedILM
event! Attendees ran 5k or walked 1 mile in support of people
living with HIV. Attendees also learned first hand from Thamicha
Isaac about the importance of HIV Awareness and getting tested.
Several participants won raffle prizes for their participation in
webinar events. We hope you all had fun and we look forward to
everyone joining us next year!
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( A P R I L  2 3 - 2 5 )

Marsha, a Black Trans Women, played a critical role
for the Stonewall Riots in June 1969, which lead to a
movement that stretched worldwide for LGBTQI+
equality. Marsha also served as an HIV/AIDS
Advocate. Like Marsha, those who are Black and
Transgender are at an increased risk for violence.
With PRIDE, SEEDS of Healing stand with
community  partners to end social and racial
injustices LGBTQI+ and ethnic minorities face.   

P R I D E  M O N T H
( J U N E )

June Officially Marks the Celebration of PRIDE! 
While PRIDE month is a time to celebrate, we must not
forgot those who sacrificed and made it possible for us
to rejoice.  

Marsha P. Johnson (1945-1992)



SEEDS of Healing partnered with Novant Health/New
Hanover Regional Medical Center, the LGBT Center of
the Cape Fear Coast, and St. Judes, to host a PRIDE
health fair. HIV, A1C, Lipid, and Blood Pressure
screenings were conducted and education was
provided. DJ (John Popela) was on-site, Moms gave out
hugs, and delicious popcorn was provided to attendees.
We look forward to hosting more events like this in
future. Thank you for joining us! The event was covered
by WECT and WHQR.

Is an ongoing campaign to encourage everyone to
receive their COVID-19 vaccinations. It can be scary for
some to receive this vaccine given the history of
inequities and discriminatory practices marginalized
communities experienced in health care systems.
Current ethical research, proves that the COVID-19
vaccine is safe and effective against the virus. This
vaccine has been administered to more than 3.42 billion
folks worldwide and is LIFE-SAVING! If you received
your vaccination, join in and encourage others to do the
same by posting your story on social media with the
hashtag  #WhyIGotMyShot to save lives and Bring
Summer Back!
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P R I D E  M O N T H  H E A L T H  F A I R

( J U N E  2 6 )

# W H Y I G O T M Y S H O T  C A M P A I G N
( O N G O I N G )

Health Fair at St. Judes for Pride Month

#WhyIGotMyShot...

https://www.wect.com/2021/06/26/lgbtq-community-wellness-health-fair-provides-free-screenings/
https://www.whqr.org/local/2021-06-28/wellness-and-health-fair-creates-safe-space-lgbtq-community


UPCOMING  EVENTS
 

August 29

National Faith HIV/AIDS Awareness Day #NFHAAD

September 18

National HIV/AIDS and Aging Awareness Day

#HIVandAging

September 27

National Gay Men's HIV/AIDS Awareness Day

#NGMHAAD

October 15

National Latinx AIDS Awareness Day #NLAAD2021

December 1

World AIDS Day #WorldAIDSDay

December 4

Red Ribbon Event in Recognition of World AIDS Day
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https://www.womenshealth.gov/nwghaad


JOIN  THE  SOH  COMMUNITY

 
+ Join SOH Time; a virtual platform for Black

and African American women living positively
 

+Subscribe to our Youtube Channel
 

+Donate to SEEDS of Healing here
 

+Become a board member! Apply here
 

+Choose SEEDS of Healing Inc., when
shopping with smile.amazon.com, learn how

here
 

+Learn more about our work here
 

+Volunteer here
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https://sohtime.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6DImy5t18vZY4mBBGO1IEg
https://www.seedsofhealinginc.org/donate
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdCj8SYqs1MHL2sa3svwRJbgZSp1U85hPGsW9CKg1Eqt7Dbbg/viewform
http://smile.amazon.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CrbiVnlZ9YM
https://www.seedsofhealinginc.org/about
https://forms.gle/e9KooHcZcVNFnhhn7

